GRAND THEATRE

Luton

Programme 2°
THE GRAND THEATRE, LUTON
MATINEE: THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21st

THE ROCK THEATRE COMPANY LIMITED
(incorporating The Oxford Pilgrim Players)

Presents
RUTH SPALDING and TERENCE O'BRIEN

in

The Merchant of Venice
By WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE.

A REMINDER!!
BUY IT TO-DAY!!

NO TOIL
NO BOIL

BROBAT

The Safest and Best Household Cleanser
FOR SNOW-WHITE LINEN!

BATHS
LAVATORIES
SINKS
TILED WALLS, ETC., ETC.

As advertised on the "BROBAT" Curtain at this Theatre.

ONLY 8d. per bottle. SO WHY PAY MORE? SOLD EVERYWHERE
Bottle 2L. extra (returnable)

Antonio ................ JOHN LLOYD
Salton ................ MICHAEL THOMPSON
Salvado ................ ERIC GILLINGHAM
Reverent ................ JOHN INGRAM
Leontes ................ JOHN BRYANS
Gratiano ................ NORMAN LATIMER
Portia ................ RUTH SPALDING
Nerissa ................ MORAG MAGNAB
Balthasar ................ EDWARD GLENNON
Prince of Morocco ........ PETER SIMS
Leontes' Gobbo .......... GEOFFREY PALMER
Oli Gobbo ................ KARL EDWARDS
Leonardo ................ E. BUCKNELL
The Dukes ................ T. ANYA COOK
 Clerk of the Court ........ GEOFFREY PALMER
Shylock ................ TERENCE O'BRIEN
Jouster ................ KAY LAUTERSER
Tebal ................ PETER SIMS

The action of the play takes place partly in Venice and partly
in Belmont.

The Play produced by TERENCE O'BRIEN

Wigs by Gustave and Charles Fox, London.
Settings by Stage Production Company, London.

Business Manager ........ PETER SIMS
Stage Manager ............ JOHN LLOYD
Assistant Stage Managers .. MORAG MAGNAB
                            KARL EDWARDS
Ghost of Stage Staff ...... OWEN V. THOMAS
The Order of the Day

For Brilliant Service

In every way KIWI lives up to its reputation as the finest polish. It gives a longer lasting shine and preserves the leather for longer wear. As you rub in the polish its fine waxes penetrate right down through the pores, nourishing the leather, keeping it soft and supple—shining it with a dazzling brilliance known and praised by H.M. Forces everywhere and in millions of homes the world over.

KIWI Dark Tan     KIWI Black

Per 4d. and 8d. Tin.
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